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ABSTRACT 
 
Paragliding accidents are often caused by unpredictable weather conditions 
that may produce air turbulence. Air turbulence is equally dangerous to both 
experienced and inexperienced pilots alike, as it is invisible and can cause symmetric 
or asymmetric wing collapse. Research shows that the main problem in the case of 
wing collapse accidents is that the pilot experiencing the collapse does not react 
quickly and/or appropriately enough.  
This project proposal provides the design and suggests the construction of a 
third axis of a paraglider simulation device for the improvement of amateur’s pilots’ 
reflex reactions in response to wing collapse. Specifically, training with the simulation 
device aims to a) decrease pilot’s response time, b) increase precision in controlling 
the situation, and as a result reduce overall accident probability. 
 
keywords: Turbulence, Third Axis, Wing Collapse. 
 
RESUMO 
 
Os acidentes de parapente são normalmente causados por mudanças não 
previstas do clima, que produzem fluxos de ar turbulento.  Ar turbulento é igualmente 
perigoso tanto para os pilotos experientes como para os mais novos, por motivo da 
imprevisibilidade do fenômeno que pode bloquear as asas simetricamente e 
assimetricamente.    As pesquisas asseguram que o principal problema em caso de 
bloqueio das asas é que o piloto que experimenta essa situação não responde o 
suficientemente rápido e/ou apropriadamente. 
Este projeto propõe o desenho e a posterior construção do terceiro eixo de 
um simulador de parapente, para a melhoria das reações de reflexos dos pilotos 
armadores de parapente de escola em resposta ao bloqueio das asas. Especificamente 
se quer conseguir a) diminuição no tempo de resposta, b) melhorar a precisão e o 
controle da situação, com a finalidade de reduzir a probabilidade de acidentes.   
 
Palavras chave: Ar turbulento, Terceiro eixo, Bloqueio das asas. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 Paragliding is a relatively new aviation activity with a big and fast growing 
flying community. In Germany alone does the DHV have more than 33,000 registered 
members (DHV Verbandsgeschichte). Paragliding is mentally very relaxing and 
includes the enjoyment of nature from an elevated point. It can be practiced almost 
everywhere in the world and is easy to learn. Apart from that it is a very flexible 
aviation activity since the complete equipment (about 20 kg) can be carried in a 
knapsack.  
Also, it is a dangerous activity especially for inexperienced pilots 
misjudging the meteorological conditions or their own skill. However, even 
experienced pilots face the problem that severe air turbulences are invisible and often 
unpredictable. The main threat in such a situation is the wing collapse of the woven 
fabric sail which occasionally occurs in these conditions. In this case the pilot’s 
reaction has to be fast with an appropriate response to control the situation. Especially 
in low altitudes, inappropriate and slow reactions can be disastrous for the pilot.  
Statistics show the principal cause in the case of accidents is that the pilot 
experiencing a wing collapse does not manage to recover fast enough to a safe flight 
envelop. To successfully control these situations the pilot has to be able to respond fast 
and with precision.  
The prototype of a paraglider flight simulator training device is already 
functioning in a two axis mode at the UNIFOR (Universidade de Fortaleza). This 
project will complement the existing paraglider flight simulator by designing a third 
(PITCH) axis for motion simulation and integrate the construction in the existing 
installation. 
. 
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1.1. Justification 
 
Making flying safer is a constant process only achieved by continuous 
development of the flight equipment and improving training methods. The simulator 
intends to contribute to the latter with a paraglider flight simulator. 
 
1.2. Objectives 
 
1.2.1. General Objective  
 
This project covers the design, implementation and integration of a device 
to simulate the movements and forces of the third transversal axis (PITCH) of the 
paragliding flight simulator.  
 
1.2.2. Specified Objectives 
 
The specified objectives are: 
a) Conduct an analysis and prepare a study of the movements of a 
paragliding flight and the associated forces; 
b) Design the mechanism of the third axis (PITCH) of the simulator; and 
c) Design elements to ensure  safe operation of the simulator. 
 
1.3. Project Structure 
 
This project will be presented in 5 sections: 
a) Section 1: Introduction. Covering the following topics: justification, 
objectives and structure of the project; 
14 
 
b) Section 2: Background. This section has the objective of studying and 
analyzing a paragliding flight in order to explain and define the 
movements and the forces which occur during a flight; 
c) Section 3: Methodology. In this section the methodology of the project 
and the different tools used will be presented; 
d) Section 4: Third Axis Device. This section contains the main body of 
the project and includes the following: 
- Selection of the mechanical components for the third transverse axis 
(pitch) simulation; 
- Viability of these components; 
- Stress analysis considering the most important factors;  
- A description of the envisaged manufacturing processes.  
In addition, it is accompanied by a procedure covering installation of 
the device supplemented with a moving simulation; and 
e) Section 5: Conclusions and future developments. In this section the 
conclusions of the project and its current application will be presented. 
Also future projects that may benefit from this project will be 
introduced. 
 
Later the theoretical references will be presented which served as 
theoretical base for this project. 
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2. BACKGROUND  
 
As explained in the paragliding simulator project paper (Vogt, 2014): 
Paragliding is a relatively new aviation sport using a woven fabric sail. In flight the 
sail forms an aerodynamic wing profile known as "ram-air airfoil.” A paraglider wing 
consists of two layers of fabric that are connected by internal supporting material in 
such a way that it forms a row of cells. These cells are open at the leading edge of the 
wing and closed at the trailing edge. Incoming air creates pressure and as a result 
keeps the wing inflated, thus maintaining its shape (Figure 1). When inflated (Figure 
2), the wing's cross-section has the typical shape of a low speed airfoil. The flight 
characteristics are the ones of a slow unpowered airplane using gravitational forces for 
forward movement. By this movement, the sail (wing) aerodynamically generates a lift 
force sustaining the pilot’s and equipment’s gravitational and drags forces (figure 1). 
 
  Figure 1 – Sail aerodynamically. 
 
Source: http://www.hk-phy.org/ 
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Figure 2 - Wing inflated in flight. 
 
Source: http://hjsherpatrekking.com/ 
 
A serious safety problem is an In-flight Wing Deflation of the woven fabric 
sail resulting in the collapse of the front part of the wing (symmetric collapse) or in the 
collapse of only one side of the wing (asymmetric collapse) which can occur 
occasionally in turbulent air. The pilot’s response has to be an appropriate combination 
of brake and weight-shift, to control the dive and spin. Especially at low altitudes, 
inappropriate reactions can be disastrous for the pilot.  
Accident statistics of the DHV (DHV, Unfallstatistik 2011 Gleitschirm) 
indicate that when pilots are experiencing a wing collapse, the main problem is that 
they are unable to stop the paraglider from turning or spinning because they overreact, 
delay to react or they do not react at all.  
Since air turbulence is invisible, the pilot is able to react only after he/she 
has already entered the condition that causes the instability. This means that when the 
pilot experiences the first indication of the phenomena he is already in the core of the 
problem. Only from this moment on he has the possibility to counteract to assure that 
the situation does not get out of control.  
Therefore it is very important that the pilot reacts instantaneously and with 
precision. The intensity and progress of a wing collapse in magnitude and direction 
17 
 
requires different, appropriate and immediate reaction by the pilot to control the 
situation and to recover to normal flight envelope. 
 
2.1. Aerodynamics 
 
As a result of usually invisible air turbulence, the wing (sail) can lose its 
inside pressure and collapse. Collapse occurs due to the deformation of the wing from 
the leading edge through to the trailing edge and in a drop down of the collapsed part 
of the wing. This happens in the form of an asymmetric wing collapse (Figure 3) or in 
the form of a symmetric wing front collapse (Figure 4). In an asymmetric wing 
collapse there is a deformation of the wing on the left or on the right side. In a 
symmetric wing collapse there is a deformation of a part of the wing from the leading 
edge to the trailing edge  
 
Figure 3 - Asymmetric wing collapse on the right side of the wing. 
 
 Source: DHV.de (2012) 
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Figure 4 - Symmetric wing front collapse. 
 
Source: DHV.de (2012) 
 
2.1.1.  Asymmetric wing collapse  
 
The asymmetric wing collapse is the most common in-flight failure of a 
paraglider flight and it can vary in magnitude and shape. The collapse can vary from a 
safe and easy to handle one (10% or less), to a hazardous and very difficult one  to 
control (70 % or more) (Figure 3).  
Size is, a variable that is important to the results of a flight. From accident 
investigations, it is known that large asymmetric wing collapses have been a 
contributing factor leading to accidents (DHV Unfallstatistik 2011 Gleitschirm). 
The dynamic flight behavior of an in flight asymmetric wing collapse 
causes the dropping and hanging down of the collapsed part of the wing (Figure 3). 
The hanging down side increases the drag resistance of the wing asymmetrically, 
resulting in a speed decrease of the collapsed side. The increase in drag corresponds 
with the size of the wing collapse, and will induce a yaw turn – spin tendency to the 
collapsed side (Figure 5).  
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Figure 5 - Spin tendency of an asymmetrically collapsed wing as seen from above. 
 
Author: Vogt (2014) 
 
The hanging down part of the wing will also result in the dropping down of 
the sustaining lines that support the pilots harness. Thus the pilot will incline to the 
collapsed side (Figure 6).  
 
Figure 6 - Pilot inclines to the collapsed side. 
 
 
Author: Vogt (2014) 
 
In this situation the collapsed side of the wing does not generate lift forces, 
and consequently, the load on the open intact side of the wing is increased because it 
now has to sustain the entire pilot weight. This will result in an increase of the wing 
speed and an increase of the stall speed. If no action is taken by the pilot, a yaw 
rotation turn and a spin tendency will occur in the form of a dynamically increasing 
(steepening) turn and spin to the collapsed side. The yaw tendency and the speed 
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increase will be proportional to the magnitude of the asymmetric wing collapse (Figure 
7). 
 
Figure 7 - Spin tendency for different magnitudes of asymmetric wing collapse seen from above. 
 
Author: Vogt (2014) 
 
2.1.2.  Asymmetric wing collapse recovery procedure 
 
In case of an asymmetric wing collapse, the appropriate reaction is vital for 
recovery and it will be predominantly dependent on the magnitude of the collapse. In 
general, it can be said that the pilot has to shift his body weight and to apply the brake 
to the unharmed open side of the wing in order to avoid, reduce, or stop the rotation. 
However, the timing and the amount of braking is a very delicate action since the 
safety margin to stall speed is reduced, due to the increase of stall speed. The braking 
action will further reduce the actual flight speed of the open intact wing side with the 
increasing risk of reducing speed down to stall speed. If that happens, and the 
remaining intact wing stalls, the recovery problem increases significantly since the 
wing will enter in a negative spin. If the asymmetric collapse is a very large one, the 
pilot has to permit the wing to enter in a curve in order to keep the speed of the open 
intact side of the wing safely above stall speed. After the wing has picked up speed, 
the pilot has to apply an appropriate amount of braking to the open intact side of the 
wing which will stop the yaw-spin rotation.  
Generally, in case of an asymmetric wing collapse the pilot has to shift 
his/her body weight to the open side of the wing since this is the one that continues to 
generate lift forces. 
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2.1.3.  Symmetric wing collapse 
 
Symmetric wing front collapse may occur due to turbulence existing in the 
area of thermals. Vertical wind speeds inside thermals sometimes exceeding 10m/s 
(36km/h) have been noticed (Figure 8). When flying to a thermal boundary, that means 
when entering or leaving a thermal, existing strong downdraft will apply pressure to 
the upper side of the wing, pushing it down instead of up thereby causing a symmetric 
wing front collapse (Figure 9 and Figure 10). In some cases the angle of attack can 
become extremely negative. 
 
Figure 8 - Schematic and a IR- photograph of vertical up-wind of convection, known as thermals. 
 
Source: Vogt (2014) 
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Figure 9 - Paraglider entering and leaving a strong thermal upwind. 
 
Author: Vogt (2014) 
 
Figure 10 - Symmetric wing front collapse leaving the area of an extreme strong thermal upwind. 
 
Author: Vogt (2014) 
 
2.1.4.  Symmetric wing collapse recovery procedure 
 
The recovery procedure from a symmetric wing front collapse is different. 
As in the case of the asymmetric one, the correct reaction is vital for recovery and it 
will depend on the magnitude of the wing collapse. In general the pilot has to lift his 
hands in order to release the brakes to let the wing pick up speed and thus recover cell 
inside pressure when reopening. If he/she keeps braking, the wing will be unable to 
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increase speed to generate the required lift forces and will continue losing altitude at a 
high rate of descent. 
In most cases the wing will recover by itself. If it does not, the pilot must 
release the brakes completely to allow the wing to pick up speed. As the wing 
accelerates, and because of the pilot’s body inertia, it will overtake and will swing in 
front of him/her. The normal reaction of a pilot in a normal flight is to use the brake to 
keep the wing overhead but in this event he/she has to let the wing to increase speed 
and overshoot him/her because it can still be below the stall speed. When the pilot 
swings forward due to gravitational forces, and as soon as he/she is underneath the 
wing, he/she can stabilize the flight by the use of the brakes since the speed is 
adequate enough to generate lift force.  
In rare cases, especially with competition wings, the wing will not re-
inflate. However, in the event that it does occur the pilot must deliberately stall the 
wing by the use of brakes and exit from the stall by applying the stall recovery 
procedure. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 
 
In order to design a mechanical device simulating the third axis the 
following methodology was applied: 
 
a) Study the existing Paragliding Flight Simulator to which the device will be 
coupled; 
b) Define the project boundaries and the requirements which the device has to 
comply with; 
c)  Carry out a dynamic analysis in respect of the approximation loads, torques 
and accelerations which the device will be subjected to during operation; 
d) Design the device and its components using the software Solidworks2014; 
e) Define which components of the design are to be purchased and which are 
to be manufactured; 
f) For the purchased components, research easy availability in the region; 
g) For the manufactured components define the materials and the respective 
manufacturing process; 
h) By using Ansys and SolidWorks software perform simulations based on 
finite element methods of the most critical components of the device. In 
order to conduct this simulations it is necessary to define: loads, fixtures, 
safety factor (SF), and meshing; 
i) Refine the design of these components in order to optimize weight, cost and 
simplicity; 
j) Elaborate an assembly manual, thus, ensuring that the device can be 
mounted with minimum effort; and 
k) Elaborate a maintenance manual and propose appropriate tests/inspections 
to ensure the safety of the device during its service life. 
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4. THIRD AXIS DEVICE 
 
This section will present the mechanical device that is intended to simulate 
the motion of the third axis (PITCH) of the paragliding flight simulator prototype.  
 
4.1.  Paragliding simulator prototype 
 
The paraglider simulator prototype consists of a series of mechanical 
components which allow (within certain limits) to emulate the three possible rotations 
that a paragliding pilot experiences during a flight, see Introduction. The existing 
prototype is designed in order to be able to simulate the basic behavior of a paraglider 
during a normal flight and in the event of an asymmetric wing collapse of different 
magnitudes. This includes the axes of roll and yaw which are mainly involved in an 
asymmetric wing collapse: 1st axis or YAW, is driven by a motor and belt drive; and 
the second axis or ROLL, is driven by a motor and by a cable and a pulley system. 
 
Figure 11 – Mechanical key parts of the YAW device. 
 
 
Author: Vogt (2014) 
 
 
 
As shown in Figure 11, the device also includes a support structure 
comprising two pillars and a transversal beam which serves as fixation of an assembly 
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with a vertical shaft (YAW). The whole assembly consists of the following main 
components (Figure 12):  
 
a) Deflection pulleys of the support cables of the pilot’s harness and the 
brake control gear; 
b) Brake line deflection pulleys mounted either end to an arm protruding 
the assembly; 
c) The electrical and electronic control components (circuitry, power 
source, power inverter); 
d) The inclinations roll motor with electrical clutch; 
e) Harness fixation, support cables, and harness cable; 
f) Pulley braking device to simulate the inclination when pilot forces return 
in the event of an asymmetric collapse; 
g) Flexible brake lines to simulate brake behavior and to measure applied 
forces; 
h) Tensile loads and position sensors for load and inclination readings; and 
i) Cables and pilot.  
 
Figure 12– Mechanical key parts of the ROLL device. 
Author: Vogt (2014) 
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4.2. Project boundary and requirements 
 
In order to complement the Paragliding Simulator, the objective of this 
project is the design of a device that will simulate the 3rd axis (PITCH). The 
movement of the 3
rd
 axis consists of a swinging movement of almost 180º. In order to 
define the loads to which the device will be subjected a study covering the relevant 
forces, torques and accelerations will be prepared.  
The number of devices to be produced is a key factor to be considered 
during the design process of the device due to the fact that there are different 
manufacturing processes (casting, machining, welding etc.) that determine its design. 
In our case, the Paragliding Simulator will be a one off prototype which means that 
only one device will be produced. The production process most appropriate 
considering these boundary conditions is the one based on welding joints and 
machined parts. The availability of a large number of lathes for machining at UNIFOR 
has also influenced the selection of the manufacturing process. 
The prototype will undergo numerous design iterations until the final design 
for the Simulator will be frozen. Hence, the device’s design will have to take into 
account minimum efforts for mounting and dismounting.  
In order to reduce time and cost for the construction of the device, the 
Project will require the use of materials and parts that are already available at the 
University of Fortaleza (UNIFOR). 
Another important factor in the design of the prototype will be the safety 
factor (FS). The mechanical components which in the event of failure can cause 
accident and harm to the user will be designed with a Safety Factor (SF) equal or 
greater to 2. Furthermore, the possibility to adapt reinforcements to increase the safety 
margin of the mechanical components already constructed for the simulator will be 
studied.  
In summary, the design will need to adhere to the following proposed 
prerequisites. 
 
a) 180º swing movement in the 3rd axis (PITCH); 
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b) Manufacturing processes based on welding and machining; 
c) Mountable and demountable; 
d) Use of components already built in the laboratories of Unifor; 
e) SF (safety factor) that is equal or greater to 2 concerning critical 
mechanical elements; and 
f) Operating hours totaling 1.200 hours in a year (4 hours per day on 300 
days in a year). The assumed service life is 10 years. 
 
4.3. Calculations 
 
4.3.1. Loads on the machine 
 
To stimulate the swing movement of the paragliding pilot a torque has to be 
exerted by the geared motor on the device’s shaft. This torque is to be calculated. 
Furthermore, the forces acting on the arms are to be determined. The same applies for 
the remaining mechanical components. 
The motor was selected taking into account geometric constraints and the 
calculations displayed below. The designation of the geared motor is 
GearMotor_KAF47 DRS71S4BE05 with an output torque of 275 Nm. Refer to the 
motor characteristics in annex A. 
According to the set of values presented in Table 1, the reactions loads have 
been calculated (Figure 13) following the annex E.  
 
Table 1 – Initial parameters device 
Parameters 
M Moment of Force (Nm) 100 
L1 Arm length  (m) 0,415 
Starting α angle arm (º) 1 
Increment  of  α (º) 1 
RPM 10 
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L2 String length  (m) 1,2 
m Pilot weight (kg) 100 
Source: author 
 
Figure 13 – Free body force diagram. 
 
Source: Vogt (2014) 
 
Where: 
 
Fav = acceleration vertical force 
Fah = acceleration horizontal force 
P = gravitation force 
FI1 = torque force 
Ftb = arm force 
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When incrementing the angle α from -90º to 90º (Figure 13), load 
calculations indicate that the most critical values (highest loads) occur when the arm 
reaches its maximum deflection (see the annex E). Therefore, for the design phase of 
the set of mechanical components that compose the device, the following design 
values (Table 2) will be considered: 
 
Table 2 – Loads, torques and accelerations results. 
F String (N) 981,0378 
F Arm (N) 8,5093 
F Torque  equilibrium  (N) 981,0009 
F Acceleration  Direction Torque (N) 740,0370 
F Acceleration Direction  horizontal (N) -12,9435 
F Acceleration Direction  vertical (N) 739,9238 
Acceleration Direction  horizontal (m/s2) -0,1294 
Acceleration Direction  vertical (m/s2) -7,3992 
Acceleration total Direction  Torque (m/s2) -7,4004 
F Acceleration Direction  horizontal (N) 8,6124 
Acceleration Direction  horizontal (m/s2) 0,0861 
Source: author  
 
The dynamic analysis of the reaction loads represents an approximation 
regarding the loads at various deflection angles when a torque of 100 Nm is applied. 
The actual gear torque will be determined empirically after testing and adjusting the 
machine jointly with the assistance of paragliding pilot experts. For the time being, in 
order to design the components of the machine with the maximum possible structural 
safety, the static case with the arm in a horizontal position (90º deflection to the 
vertical axis) will be taken as the most critical condition. Under this condition the load 
torque is 415 Nm (neglecting the mass of the arm).  
 
Note: There is a possibility to increase the gear torque with the backing of 
Variable-Frequency drive if required. 
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4.3.2. Shaft design 
 
The shaft dimension is determined by three factors: 
a) The internal diameter of the hollow shaft-of the gear motor (ø 35 mm); 
b) The diameter of the hole of the arm already machined in UNIFOR’s 
laboratory (ø 20 mm); and 
c) The diameter of the already machined support brackets on the upper 
beam (ø 40 mm). 
 
The selection of the shaft material needs to be analyzed carefully.  Typical 
plain carbon or alloy steels with medium carbon content are AISI 1040, 4140, 4340, 
4660, 5150, 6150, and 8650. Alloy steel has higher strength values than carbon steel 
and provides superior durability. The alloy steel which will be used is AISI 1040 due 
to the lower cost and easy availability. The characteristics of this alloy steel (Table 3) 
are: 
 
Table 3 – Properties steel AISI 1040. 
Properties Metric 
Tensile strength 620 MPa 
Yield strength 415 MPa 
Bulk modulus (typical for steels) 140 GPa 
Shear modulus (typical for steels) 80 GPa 
Elastic modulus 190-210 GPa 
Source: Diseny de Maquines IV, Carles Riba I Romeda, 1997. 
 
Figure 14 – Free body forces diagram of the shaft.  
 
Source: Author. 
 
Appling: 
∑ 𝐹 = 0 and  ∑ 𝑀 = 0  (Equation 1) 
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Mmot =  415  𝑁𝑚 
Mres =  207,5 𝑁𝑚 
Rv =  500  𝑁 
Rh ≈  0  𝑁 
 
To calculate the correct dimensions of a shaft, bending and torsion stresses 
at the most critical sections are to be determined (Figure 14). According to the 
geometric arrangement of the design (loads act at a distance of only 27 mm to the 
arm), bending is negligible. Therefore, we continue to calculate the minimum diameter 
by applying the Equation 2: 
 
𝑑𝑚í𝑛 = √
16·𝑇
𝜋·𝜏
3
= 15 𝑚𝑚   (Equation 2) 
 
 Where: 
𝑇 = Torque maximus 
τ =  Tensile strength 
 
SolidWorks software was applied at an earlier stage to analysis and to 
determine critical stress points and to verify the calculations.  
 
Figure 15 – Stress analysis shaft. 
 
Source: Author 
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As shown in Figure 15 and Figure 16 the max stress by Von Misses (which 
considers torsion and bending) is located at the machined fillet where the diameter 
changes from 17 mm to 15 (zones painted in yellow and red), however, stress values in 
the region of the bearing and arm housing are far below the maximum permissible 
values (zones painted in blue and green). 
 
Figure 16 – Stress analysis shaft detail. 
 
Source: Author 
 
For more details on the results of stress and deformation analyses refer to 
annex F.  
 
4.3.3. Bearings calculation 
 
Due to the following facts: 
a) Negligible axial forces (seen in 4.2.1); 
b) Low shaft rotational speed; 
c) Possibility of procuring these bearings locally; and 
d) Limited funds available. 
 
Rigid standardized deep groove ball bearings have been selected.  
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The sizing of the bearings is determined by the diameter of the flat arm 
hole. Moreover, it is necessary to calculate for the lifetime the number of revolutions 
in order to determine the maintenance requirements and to calculate the bearing life.  
Firstly, loads acting on the bearings (Figure 17) need to be determined: 
 
Figure 17 – Free body forces diagram of the shaft.  
 
Source: Author 
 
Mmot =  415  𝑁𝑚 
Mres =  207,5 𝑁𝑚 
Rv =  500  𝑁 
Rh ≈  0  𝑁 
 
Due to the swing movement of the device: 
e) The bearing is subjected to slow oscillating or alignment movements 
under load; and 
f) The bearing rotates and, in addition to the normal operating loads, has to 
sustain heavy shock loads. 
 
So bearing life will be calculated on the basis of static load ratings (Co). 
The permissible load for the bearing is the maximum load the bearing can 
accommodate without permanent deformation to the rolling elements or raceways. 
When determining bearing size based on the static load carrying capacity, a 
given safety factor s0, which represents the relationship between the basic static load 
rating C0 and the equivalent static bearing load P0, is used to calculate the requisite 
basic static load rating.  
The required basic static load rating C0 can be determined from Equation 3:  
 
C0 = s 0P0   (Equation 3) 
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Where: 
 
C0 = basic static load rating [kN]  
P0 = equivalent static bearing load [kN] 
s0 = static safety factor 
 
According to the guideline values for the static safety factor S0 based on 
experience and listed in annex B it has to be ≥ 2 for ball bearings with high precision 
and pronounced shock loads.  
 
P 0 = 500 N  
C0 = 4,75 kN 
s0 =
4,75 · 103
500
= 9,5 
 
The bearings proposed for the project belong to the series SKF 62203-2RS1 
with a static load C0 = 4,75kN (Refer to the catalogue of the bearings in annex C).  
We proceed to calculate the bearing life with SF (safety factor) = 2: 
 
P 
𝑟
 = SF · P 
0
= 1000 N       (Equation 4) 
𝐿10 = (𝐶𝑟/𝑃𝑟)
𝑝 
 
For balls bearings p = 3 the Equation 5 results: 
 
𝐿10 = (𝐶𝑟/𝑃𝑟)
3 = (4750/1000)3 = 107,17 Mio. Rpm (Equation 5) 
 
The bearing life in hours depends on the number of revolutions of the motor 
(refer to motor characteristics in annex A) as shown in Equation 6; n= 13 min
-1
: 
 
𝐿ℎ =
106𝐿10
60𝑛
=
106·1815,84
60·13
= 1,37·10
5
 h (Equation 6) 
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Where:  
L10  Life expect. Revolution (Mio. Rpm) 
Lh Life expect. Hours (h) 
Cr  Radial capacity load (N) 
Pr Radial load (N) 
n  Speed. Output rotations per minute (rpm) 
 
The calculated bearing life comes to 1,37·10
5
 h, based on the operating 
regime exposed in the section "Project boundary and requirements": 
 
1,37 · 105 ℎ ·
1 𝑑𝑎𝑦
4 ℎ 
·
1 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟
300 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠
= 114 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠 
 
There is a possibility to predict the lifetime with more precision using 
influencing factors such as lubrication, degree of contamination, misalignment, 
method of installation, environmental conditions, etc.  However, this has not been 
done in this case, as the calculated lifetime of the bearings the defined requirements by 
a large margin.  
 
4.3.4. Arm design. 
 
The design of the arm, which is described under item 4.4 of this document, 
underwent several changes during development of the device. These changes were 
made to reduce the weight and to improve the distribution of stresses when the arm is 
in the most critical position (90º deflection to the vertical axis), and is subjected to the 
half weight moment created by the user (200 Nm, or 500 N applied on the bore) as 
shown in Figure 18. 
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Figure 18 – Free body forces diagram of the arm. 
 
Source: Author 
 
SolidWorks software was applied at an earlier stage to analyze and to 
determine critical stress zones (Figure 19). 
 
Figure 19 – Stress analysis of the arm. 
 
Source: Author 
 
Figure 19, depicts in red color the max. stress by Von Misses (considering 
torsion and bending).Values do not exceed the elastic limit  as given in AISI 1020.  
For more details on the results of stress and deformation analyses refer to 
annex G.  
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Figure 20 – Stress analysis arm detail. 
 
Source: Author 
 
The max. stress zones are located on the edge of the machined rectangular 
holes which are provided to reduce the weight of the component (Figure 20). The 
methodology used to design the arm was to remove material from the central zone, an 
area  of lower shear stress. 
 
4.3.5. Feather key calculations 
 
Parallel keys are most commonly used. The key and key seat cross sections 
are standardized by STANDARD KEYWAYS S/DIN 6885/1 - 6886 and 688 (Table 4 
and Figure 21) attached in annex D.  
 
Table 4 – Standard  keyways S/DIN 6885/1. 
Shaft 
diameter 
 (mm) 
Key 
dimension  
b x h (mm) 
d + t2 
 mm 
Tol. 
admissible 
 (mm) 
Keyway 
depth 
dimension 
t1 (mm) 
Tol. 
admissible 
 (mm) 
20 6 x 6 d+2,6 +0,1 3,5 +0,2 
35 10 x 8 d+3,4 +0,2 4,7 +0,2 
Source: Codersa 
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Figure 21– Feather key and feather place dimensions. 
 
Source: http://www.tribology-abc.com/calculators/key.htm 
 
The key should be designed in order to be able to transmit the torque of the 
corresponding shaft section (Figure 22). Therefore, the length (L) must be at least 
equal to 1.5 the shaft diameter:  
 
𝐿𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑑=35) = 1.5 ∗ 𝑑 = 52,5 𝑚𝑚   
𝐿𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑑=20) = 1.5 ∗ 𝑑 = 30 𝑚𝑚   
 
For the feather key to be installed in the arm, a shaft diameter of 20 mm, 
and a maximum effective length of Lmax= 23 mm, which is the thickness of the arm, is 
to be considered. Based on this, the results of the computed stresses have been 
computed (Pl. see section 4.4 of this document) in order to verify the selected the 
material of the feather key (Equation 7 to 11).   
 
shear force  Fs = T d
2
⁄ = 20 kN  (Equation 7) 
shear stress key  τ = 𝐹𝑠/(𝐿 · 𝑏) = 145 MPa  (Equation 8) 
bearing pressure  p = 𝐹𝑠 ℎ
2
· 𝐿⁄
= 290 MPa (Equation 9) 
Nominal torsional stress  τ =
𝑇
𝜋
16
·𝑑𝑘3
= 226,75 MPa (Equation 10) 
 
Where:     
    𝑑𝑘3 =  𝑑 − 𝑡1 (Equation 11) 
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Since compressive stresses do not cause fatigue failure, the bearing pressure 
(compressive stress) is only limited by the material yield strength YS of the weakest 
part, commonly the hub. The maximum permissible shear stress in the key and the 
maximum permissible torsional shear stress in the shaft can be derived from the yield 
strength of the shaft material. 
The keyway is to be machined with fillets (in all directions) to avoid fatigue 
failure. 
The feather key fits will be as follows (Table 5): 
 
Table 5 – Feather key fit. 
Shaft diameter (mm) Type of fit 
 
Tol. key 
way 
20 Interference fit P9 
35 Clearance fit H8 
Author: http://www.tribology-abc.com/calculators/key.htm 
 
4.4. Purchased components 
 
According to the enumeration provided in the assembly drawing in annex 
G, the following components are to be procured externally: 
 
a) 2. Geared motor _KAF47 DRS71S4BE05. The geared motor is one of 
the components already available as mentioned above, (pl. refer to the 
technical drawing in annex A); 
b) 6. Upper and Lower Bearings SV7203_E_TA_01. They are of single 
row deep grove design and can accommodate the required static load. 
They are mounted in the assembly of the drive shaft and in the swivel 
joint connecting the lower beam to the arms; 
c) 18. Retaining Rings, Seeger Rings o circlips_din471_17_1. These 
retaining rings are available in sizes matching to the diameter of the 
shaft. Their purpose is to position the components in axial direction in 
applications with light loads; 
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d) 21. Cotter Pin rotula_din_94-2_9x20-st.  Cylindrical metal fastener 
with two tines which will be bent after insertion; 
e) 27. Bearings sy_35_tf_0_01. Bearing housings pertaining to the vertical 
axis of the Paragliding Simulator. These components are already 
available; 
f)   35. Bolts boutet_tornillo_9325. Bolts used to secure the bearing 
fixation bracket; 
g) 38. Nut 22011b8. Hexagonal nut made of galvanized steel according to 
ISO 4032; 
h) 39. Nut_din_en_24035-m6-04. Thin hexagonal nut according to DIN 
24035; 
i) 40. Bolt din_en_iso_4016_m12x50. Bolt size M12 according to ISO 
4016; 
j) 41. Bolt din_en_iso_4016_m14x60. Bolt size M14 according to ISO 
4016. Bolt that secures the bearing housings pertaining to the support of 
the Simulator; 
k) 42. Nut din_en_iso_8673_m14x1_5. Hexagon regular nuts (style 1) 
with metric fine pitch thread - Product grades A and B , DIN EN ISO 
8673; and 
l) 43. Nut din_en_iso_8673_m12x1_5. Hexagon regular nuts (style 1) 
with metric fine pitch thread - Product grades A and B , DIN EN ISO 
8673. 
 
4.5. Manufacturing of components 
 
Also following the enumeration provided in the assembly drawing, the 
manufacturing processes of the components that require fabrication or machining are 
described below with details of the design provided in appendix A.    
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a) 1. Motor Shaft (Figure 22). As exposed in point 4.3.2: machined shaft of 
alloy steel ASI 1040, with fillets, specials roughness on the bearings 
locations, and grooved for circlip location.  
 
Figure 22 – Render Shaft. 
 
Source: Author 
 
b) 3. Upper Beam (Figure 23). This is one of the components which is 
already available at UNIFOR. It has to be adapted for the new device: 
- A box to place the geared motor is to be added. It can be manufactured 
by bending sheet metal; 
- Braces or reinforcements will be added to the existing welds of the lugs 
of the upper beam; 
- A thin ring was designed and will be welded into the bore of the lug 
which accommodates the fixed bearing. This ring forms a shoulder 
which positions the fixed bearing in axial direction. 
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Figure 23 – Render Upper Beam. 
 
Source: Author 
 
 
c) 5. Attachment bracket (Figure 24). This L-shaped bracket made of steel 
AISI 1020 serves as a connecting member between the lower beam and the 
swiveling joint on the arm (see annex H) . The fabrication process consists 
of folding the steel sheet  and subsequent machining of holes as required to 
insert the collar pin (free axis) and  to install the bolts for attaching the 
lower beam; 
 
Figure 24 – Render attachment bracket. 
 
Source: Author 
 
d) 5. Arm (Figure 25).  The flat arm made of steel AISI 1020 is the most 
important component. It is one of the components already available at 
UNIFOR. Its heavy weight, resulting from the material (steel) and its large 
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dimensions, impeded previously its use. The new design of the arm is 
based on the idea to reduce the weight up to 50%. The completed design 
changes are  as follows: 
- Thickness has to be reduced. The required machining operation will 
be performed by a milling machine; 
- Furthermore, holes will be provided in the central zone (the zone that 
is subjected to lower stresses) in order to eliminate material and 
consequently reduce weight; 
- A keyway for placing a feather key was designed, machining by 
milling machine. 
 
Figure 25 – Render attachment arm. 
 
Source: Author 
 
e) 19. Bearing fixation bracket (Figure 26). Due to its geometry, this 
component is to be machined from a steel bar of adequate diameter by 
turning, milling and drilling. This component is responsible for pressing 
the outer ring of the fixed bearing against the collar provided in the 
supporting lug to position the fixed bearing. The machining of the bore has 
to comply with a specified surface finish; 
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Figure 26 – Render bearing fixation bracket. 
 
Source: Author 
 
f) 20. Lower Beam (Figure 27). This aluminum component that represents 
the second axis of the Simulator was already manufactured by UNIFOR 
earlier. Only drilling of the holes remains to be done at the locations where 
the L-shaped attachment brackets will be fixed.  
 
Figure 27 – Render Lower Beam. 
 
Source: Author 
 
g) 21. Collar pin (Free Axis) (Figure 28). This component acts as swivel 
and ensures that the user of the simulator maintains a vertical position due 
to the gravitational force exerted by its mass. The manufacturing process 
consists of machining a steel rod by using a lathe. In addition a hole is to 
be drilled at the location where the cotter pin will be inserted; 
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Figure 28 – Render Collar Pin. 
 
Source: Author 
 
h) 23.24.25. Feather key. One in order to transmit the motor torque to the 
shaft and two more to transmit the torque to the arms. These mechanical 
elements are easy to produce and do not require a specific surface finish; 
i) 26. Vertical Shaft (First Axis) (Figure 29). This component made of steel 
AISI 1020, forms part of the Simulator that already exists and represents 
the first rotation axis. To adapt this  component to the new requirements, 
the following changes will have to be carried out by applying the 
manufacturing processes as outlined below: 
- Reinforcing the disc/shaft joint, caution must be taken when welding 
reinforcements to the disk in order to avoid distortion to the shaft; and 
- Reduction of the shaft diameter by turning at the locations where the 
clamps will be installed.  
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Figure 29 – Render Vertical shaft. 
 
Source: Author 
 
j) 33. Clamps (Figure 30). The installation of this component will be one of 
the safety measures that will be applied to the existing Simulator in order 
to ensure that the vertical shaft can under no circumstances slip through the 
bearing housings despite the increased weight by adding the third axis. 
Each clamp consists of two parts made of steel AISI 1020. The diameter of 
the clamps is larger than the diameter of the bore in the bearing housings. 
The clamps are mounted to the shaft by means of bolting. By taking this 
measure the potential hazard of a fall and a drop of equipment is 
eliminated in the event that the bearings fail. 
 
Figure 30 – Render Clamps. 
 
Source: Author 
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4.6. Assembly procedures 
 
 
This part describes the procedure of setting up the devices in the 
Paragliding Simulator. There are 3 different procedures: 
 
First Axis Coupling (Figure 31) 
a) Install and tighten the Clamps on the vertical shaft (first axis); 
b) Join by means of bolting the Upper Beam to the coupling flange of the 
vertical shaft; 
c) Place the geared motor inside the motor support bracket of the Upper 
Beam, fixing it by installing the corresponding bolts; and 
d) Pass the drive shaft through the bores of the lugs and through the hollow 
shaft of the gear box, with the corresponding feather key in place. 
 
Figure 31  – First Axis Coupling 
 
Source: Author 
 
Bearings of the Device (Figure 32) 
For the bearings of the driven shaft, we are going to opt for a fixed-floating 
design as shown in the figure below. Thus, contraction and expansion of the shaft is 
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not restraint and consequently, no undetermined forces will have to be taken into 
account. 
a) Insert the fixed bearing with the outer-race resting against the collar of 
the bracket; 
b) Install the ring shaped bearing fixation and bolt it to the supporting arm 
so that the outer-race of the bearing is firmly fixed; 
c) Place the retaining ring (Circlip or Seeger ring), by using pliers, into the 
groove machined in the shaft; and 
d) For the floating bearing step 5 and 7 are to be repeated. 
 
Figure 32 – Bearings Coupling. 
 
Source: Author 
 
Second Axis Coupling (Figure 33) 
a) Insert two bearings in series into the bore provided in each arm; 
b) Secure the bearings in the arm by installing a retaining ring (Circlip or 
Seeger ring) on either side using pliers; 
c) Insert the collar pin though the bearings and the brackets and secure it by 
a Cotter Pin; 
d) Repeat the procedure for the other arm; and 
e)  Join the Lower Beam to in to the brackets. 
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Figure 33 – Second Axis Coupling 
 
Source: Author 
 
As a result, Figure 34 shows the final third axis device assembled: 
 
Figure 34– Third Axis Device. 
 
Source: Author 
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4.7. Installation 
 
4.7.1. Emplacement installation 
 
Once the device is coupled to the Paragliding Flight Simulator the required 
space occupied by machine increases. The functional volume of the machine for 
proper installation is as follows: 2’4 x 3’3 x 1,4 m (Figure 35). 
Figure 35– Functional volume. 
 
Source: Author 
4.7.2. Angular position 
 
The third axis device (PITCH) requires an electrical loop activating a 
switch to turn off the drive for the pendulum movement according to the angle of 
rotation. In order to measure the angular position two options are available: resolver or 
rotary encoder (shaft encoder). The difference between both is, the rotary encoder is a 
digital system and the resolver is an analogical system. 
The device we will opt for is the digital system due to its low price.  
Of the available different kinds of rotary encoders, we will select the most 
common one which is easily avaible. It consists of one LED or light transmitter, one 
slotted disk and a photo sensor as shown in the Figure 36:  
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Figure 36  – Encoder proposal. 
 
Source: http://forum.arduino.cc/ 
 
It is to be investigated whether the option of machining slots into the arm is 
feasible. In this case the arm acts as a slotted disk. Alternatively, a machined disk is 
to be fitted to the shaft. This alternative solution is more reliable and easier to 
implement, because the thickness of the arm complicates machining. The disk 
would be of aluminum in order to minimize weight and consequently, bending 
moments acting on the shaft. Slots will be spaced at every 5 degrees (Figure 37). 
Limit switches and Zero “0” position switch will have to be added to prevent an 
overrun of the +- 90 degree position and to determine the “0” position of the swing 
arm.  
 
Figure 37 – Encoder installed. 
 
 Source: Author 
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4.8. Maintenance 
 
 
In order to eliminate the hazard that during the lifetime of the machine parts 
drop down or a failure of the structure occurs, causing in both cases harm to the user, 
maintenance activities have to be carried out on the more critical mechanical 
components such as the bearings, the welds, etc.  
 
4.8.1. Bearing maintenance. 
 
Under normal conditions, the bearings are designed to last for the entire 
service life of 114  years as specified with the maximum specified load applied, which 
it exceeds the defined requirements by a large margin. If it is necessary to replace the 
bearings, the assembly instructions are to be adhered to (described in the point 4.5 of 
this document). When the bearings have to be replaced, the Ring Seeger or Circlips are 
to be replaced too. 
 
4.8.2. Inspection of weld joints. 
 
The device will need periodic inspections of the most critical welds.  
Nondestructive examination (NDE) methods of inspection make it possible 
to verify compliance to the standards on an ongoing basis by examining the surface 
and subsurface of the weld and surrounding base material. Three basic methods are 
commonly used to examine finished welds: visual, liquid penetrant and radiographic 
(X-ray).  
Successful and consistent application of nondestructive testing techniques 
depends heavily on personnel training, experience and integrity, regulated on ISO 
14731.  
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4.8.3. Miscellaneous 
 
There are only four basic failure mechanisms: corrosion, wear, overload 
and fatigue. The first two—corrosion and wear—almost never cause machine-shaft 
failures for example, and on the rare occasions they do, leave clear evidence. Of the 
other two mechanisms, fatigue is more common than overload failure. Through NDE, 
mentioned in the previous point, it is possible to control the fatigue effects and for the 
overload failure the device will need a final overload test to check the soundness of the 
structure, replacing the bearings by dummy bushings. In addition, a schedule defining 
periodic intervals and activities covering inspection of the shafts and the other 
mechanisms is to be prepared. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 
 
This section focuses on the main project achievements and conclusions 
extracted from the research efforts. In addition, a future development section is 
presented, where future model improvements are suggested for future prototypes. 
 
5.1. Main conclusions  
 
The main findings accomplished by this thesis in accordance with the 
objectives presented in section 1.2.2, can be summarized as follows: 
 
a) Conduct an analysis and prepare a study of the movements of a 
paragliding flight and the associated forces:  
- With the background of active flying paragliders, critical situations 
such as collapses (both symmetric and asymmetric) had been mastered 
successfully. In addition, information of previous projects was 
considered and experiments were conducted by the author jointly with 
expert pilots from the region; 
- The reaction loads, torques and accelerations originating from the 
movement PITCH were calculated successfully, the most critical 
situation (static with 90º deflections to the vertical axis) for the design 
of the device was chosen. 
 
b) Design the mechanism of the third axis (PITCH) of the simulator: 
- The Project boundary and requirements were successfully implemented 
by the design of the device; 
- The design of the device takes into account purchase of readily 
available and manufacturing of specific components; 
- The design of manufactured components was successfully executed 
based on the relevant processes of manufacture considering applicable 
ISO and DIN standards and mechanical stresses analyses; 
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- Simulations were performed using finite element methods concerning 
the most critical components of the device. They confirmed that the 
elastic limit values of the material will not be exceeded; 
- A draft of a manual covering installation, maintenance and operation 
has been prepared; 
- Innovative instrumentation has been considered for measuring the 
rotary position by an encoder. To this end different devices were 
studied in an earlier phase of the project and the most effective 
alternative was selected. and 
 
c) Design elements to ensure  safe operation of the simulator:  
- Clamps were designed to secure the simulator vertical axis in the event   
a bearing failure; 
-  Reinforcements of welds have been designed on such simulator 
components that could affect the user’s safety; 
- An overload test has been proposed in order to validate the safety of the 
device. 
 
5.2. Future developments 
 
 
This section focuses on future developments that could be implemented if 
the author would do a longer research.  
In the future the project information may be used for: 
a) Improving the design for next generation prototype: 
- After testing the device with the help of expert pilots, it will be possible 
to determine more accurately the torsional stresses, acceleration values 
and loads in order to further optimize the device; 
- Implement a design with a reduced weight of the device in order to 
improve safety by reducing loads. Create a new model of the arm 
without using the existing one in order to achieve better material 
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utilization, (actual yield stress was far the node with maximum stress); 
and 
- Reselecting bearing size inasmuch as the lifetime exceeds extremely the 
requirements. The possibility to replace ball bearings by plain bearings, 
which are more appropriate for lower velocities and higher loads, 
would be studied. 
b) Adapt the electrical and electronic architecture of the simulator’s 
control system. Following the proposed electric-electronic structure 
explained in the paragliding project paper (Vogt, 2014), covering 
attachment of the new device to the simulator.  
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ANNEX A – MOTOR CHARACTERISTICS 
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ANNEX B – SKF. 2015. GUIDELINE VALUES FOR THE STATIC SAFETY 
FACTOR S0 
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ANNEX C – REPORT STRESS STATICAL ANALYSI SHAFT 
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ANNEX D – FEATHER KEY AND FEATHER WAY DIMENSIONS S/DIN  
6885/1 
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ANNEX E – ANALYSIS OF FORCES, ACCELERATIONS AND TORQUES OF THE 
THIRD AXIS DEVICE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Valores dados variáveis  
 
… … 
  M Momento no elo (Nm) 100 100 … … 100 100 
L1 Elo  (m) 0,415 0,415 … … 0,415 0,415 
α = angulo do elo (grau) 1 2 … … 84 89 
Incremento de α = angulo do elo (grau) 1 1 … … 5 5 
RPM 10 10 … … 10 10 
L2 Comprimento do cabo  (m) 1,2 1,2 … … 1,2 1,2 
m Peso piloto (kg) 100,0000 100,0000 … … 100,0000 100,0000 
N 981,0000 
 
… … 
  F do torque (N) 240,9639 240,9639 … … 240,9639 240,9639 
La = distancia ponta elo p/ vertical (m) 0,0072 0,0145 … … 0,4127 0,4149 
Lb = distancia ponta elo p/ vertical (m) 0,0000 0,0000 … … 0,4124 0,4044 
LA - LB 0,0072 0,0145 … … 0,0003 0,0105 
β = angulo do cabo p/ vertical (grau) 0,3458 0,6915 … … 0,0156 0,5030 
γ = angulo entre cabo e elo radial (grau)  88,6542 87,3085 … … 5,9844 0,4970 
   
… … 
  F cabo  981,0179 981,0715 … … 981,0000 981,0378 
F braco (N) 980,7464 979,9875 … … 102,2736 8,5093 
F torque equilibre (N) 23,0778 46,1063 … … 975,6542 981,0009 
F aceleração direção torque (N) 240,9639 240,9639 … … -734,6904 -740,0370 
F aceleração direção horizontal (N) 240,9272 240,8171 … … -76,8222 -12,9435 
F aceleração direção vertical (N) 4,2053 8,4093 … … -730,6629 -739,9238 
a aceleração direção horizontal (m/s2) 2,4093 2,4082 … … -0,7682 -0,1294 
a aceleração direção vertical (m/s2) 0,0421 0,0841 … … -7,3066 -7,3992 
a aceleração total direção torque (m/s2) 2,4096 2,4096 … … -7,3469 -7,4004 
F aceleração direção horizontal (N) 5,9208 11,8404 … … 0,2678 8,6124 
a aceleração direção horizontal (m/s2) 0,0592 0,1184 … … 0,0027 0,0861 
65 
 
Parameter Units Expression 
Tcabo N Tcabo=m.g.cosα 
P N P=m.g 
Fl1 N Fl1=T/L1 
Fav N Fav=(P*senβ-
Fl1*cosα)/senα 
Fah N Fah=P*tgα-
Fl1*cosα/senα 
Ftb N Ftb=((Fav)² + (Fah)²))-
1/2 
a_vertical m/s² a=Fav/M 
a_horizontal m/s² a=Fah/M 
β º α=arc sen ( La/L2) 
γ º γ=90-α-β 
La m La=senα*L2 
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ANNEX F – REPORT STRESS STATICAL ANALYSI OF THE SHAFT 
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ANNEX G – REPORT STRESS STATICAL ANALYSI OF THE ARM 
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ANNEX G – REPORT STRESS STATICAL ANALYSI OF THE 
ATTACHMENT BRACKET 
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APPENDIX A – DRAWINGS 
 
Drawing 1 – Paragliding Flight Simulator 
 Drawing 2 – Third Axis Device Disposition  
 Drawing 3 – Motor Shaft  
Drawing 4 – Arm 
 Drawing 5 – Upper Beam  
 Drawing 6 – First Shaft  
Drawing 7 – Clamp 
 Drawing 8 – Ancorage  
 Drawing 9 – Clotter Pin 
 Drawing 10 – Bearing Fixation Bracket 
 
 
